
Skipta is where  
your healthcare target 
is right now
1 Network
25 Healthcare Communities
700,000+ Verified Healthcare Professionals



Skipta’s communities consist of healthcare professionals ranging from specialties such as 
cardiology, neurology, oncology and many more. With our customizable product packages, 
pharma marketers are able to create campaign strategies that engage their target 
audience, and seamlessly accomplish their marketing objectives.

Skipta gives pharma marketers the power to:

 Foster and analyze conversations about relevant disease states and treatment 
options within various healthcare professional groups

 Analyze perceptions and barriers around treatment options and how these  
are compared within discussions

 Engage healthcare professionals through a customizable multi-channel approach

 Explore which topics garner the most attention among physicians in P2P  
(peer-to-peer) discussions

 Gain insight into which healthcare professionals are engaged per each campaign
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Skipta is the leading network of specialized online medical 

communities for over 700,000 verified healthcare professionals. 

Utilizing this network, pharma marketers have the ability to target 

specific healthcare professionals and engage them directly with 

relevant products/services.



How Skipta helps

Skipta helps by:
•  Putting your product in front of healthcare communities which are relevant  

to your brand
•  Fostering P2P (peer-to-peer) discussions about your brand
•  Exposing your campaigns to verified physicians from a wide array of healthcare fields
•  Creating successful campaigns that engage your target audience

Skipta’s solutions are tailor-made to your campaign’s objectives.  
Through only one network, you can engage hard to reach healthcare professionals and 
showcase your campaigns to their relevant audience.

Examples of common pain points:

PAIN POINT:
It is too time-consuming for 
my company to target specific 
audiences through different 
platforms/networks.

PAIN POINT:
I work with tight budgets –  
I don’t want to waste it reaching 
healthcare professionals 
which aren’t relevant to my 
campaigns, and not knowing 
who was actually engaged.

PAIN POINT:
Can I track and measure 
ROI? How will I determine my 
campaign’s success?

SKIPTA’S SOLUTION:
With Skipta, you have access to 25 
healthcare communities of over 700,000 
verified physicians all on one network.

SKIPTA’S SOLUTION:
Skipta guarantees engagements with brand 
targets, delivering very efficient programs.  
In addition to targets, we can also leverage  
ICD-10 data to ensure we are reaching 
healthcare professionals who are treating  
the condition relevant to your brand.

SKIPTA’S SOLUTION:
Skipta provides monthly engagement 
metrics and physician level data. By 
utilizing this information, you are able to 
measure and monitor both your campaign’s 
success and the activities of healthcare 
professionals who engage with your content.



Skipta’s Products
Skipta’s range of custom product packages are tailored according to your campaign’s 
objectives, marketing strategy and budget.

Our products cover two key categories: Engagement and Market Research. Featured 
Discussions is unique to Skipta, and covers both categories simultaneously.

Skipta’s Product Packages

Featured Discussions
Participate in discussions with like-minded physicians who aim to solve a wide spectrum 
of medical problems. Contribute to multiple conversations at once, receiving transcripts of 
each discussion once cases have been solved/closed.

Engagement
Gather: Engage targeted, verified Skipta members (or utilize your existing target list of 
healthcare professionals).

InStream: Engage physicians with interactive content with the social feed of their 
community.

Skoop: Send brand content within dedicated email on behalf of trusted community.

Broadcast: Reach members through various banner display opportunities.

Showcase: Highlight brandhcp.com or custom content within community microsite.

Compete: Engage members with a short quiz on custom brand or disease state content.

Conference Coverage Packages: Conference content circulated to your target community 
of physicians (via e-newsletters).

Market Research
Gather: Identify, recruit and implement virtual research sessions for targeted, verified 
physicians based on pre-determined research objectives within a safe and secure digital 
environment.

Listen: Uncover insights through a comprehensive social landscape analysis examining 
organic conversations spanning millions of digital sources and multiple stakeholder groups.

Surveys: Quantitative insights from targeted, verified members of Skipta communities.

INFO@SKIPTA.COM + @SKIPTATECH + SKIPTA.COM

https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/skipta

